
POSSE AND BLOODHOUNDS ARE
- ON TRAIL OF TRAIN ROBBERS

GENWOOD SPRINGS, Col., June 10.—
The pursuit of the remainder of the train
robbers who held up the Denver & Rio
Grande train on Tuesday was resumed this
morning by the posse. During the night
the outlaws escaped the roundup.

Bloodhounds are on the trail and it is

| thought the men will give up from ex-
haustion, as there are but lew ranches
about from which to draw sustenance.

The body of Tom Ross, who was killed
yesterday, was brought in from Newcastle
this morning. Nothing is known of ail an-
tecedents. •

IMPORTANT WITNESSES ARE MISSING
\i:\\ YORK, June 10.—Mn. Kan Pal

tti-tin m again brought before the coro-
ner today, but the inquest wsj postponed
because the grand jury ban Dot yet tin
islu'tl the consideration of the case, and
bJko because two Important witnesse* .1.
M. Smith and wile, brother and sister-in-
law dt Mrs. Patterson -are mining.

It is considered ntrange thai they disap-
peared about the time that the Sixth

aVenue pawnbroker, who sold i revolver
to a man and woman the day before
Young* death, gave \u25a0 description of a man
which bear's a striking resemblance to the
appearance of Young.

The grand jury this afternoon failed to
find fin indictment against Mr- Patterson.
This was a surprise to the district at-
torney, who said the jury would again
take up the case on Monday.

SPECULATION OVER SUCCESSOR
TO ATTORNEY-GENEAL KNOX

WASHINGTON, I). ( .. dune 10.-The
proHpective retirement of Attorney Gen-
eral Kniix has started the cabinet-makers
to work. Names heard ill connection with
the revised cabinet are Senators Spooner
of \\ isconsiu and Warren of Wyoming,
George A. Knight of California, who will
second the nomination of Roosevelt in the

Republican national convention; Henry C.
Evans of Tennessee, former pension coin-
to consider anything except the state port-
folio. William Day. the present assistant
attorney general, may be given the posi-
tion temporarily,
missioner. and Henry Cabot Lodge of
Massachusetts, who. however, is not likely

LAUNDRIES WERE
CLOSED ALL DAI

one of whom was a woman, in Sacramento
a year anil a half ago.

lie claimed that the woman, on a prom-
ise to marry him, secured money from
him and then married another man. x He
followed the couple and shot them both.
In attempting to escape, Hikada killed
another Japanese.

The drop fell at 2:15. Ilokada's neck
was. broken and he was pronounced dead
in ten minutes.

He had nothing to say on the scaffold
except to say good-bye to the warden and*
a few friends. He seemed satisfied to die.
as in committing the murder he had se-
cured the revenge he sought.

FANNIE PADDOCK
NURSES GRADUATE

The nurses of the Fannie Paddock hos-
pital training school held their graduating
exercises last night before an appreciative
audience in the auditorium of the Ma-
sonic temple.

]>r. Charles McCutcheon made the first
address of the evening. He spoke particu-
larly of the work done by the nurses an I
the responsibilities and opportunities at-

Come to the Donnelly Grill to get the
best meal and hear the best music in the
city. "*»

••••••••••••••••••A

: Mot •
• E-Very Man I
£ can be fitted in a ready-made suit. «
% Not every tailor ran make a good, «
0 stylish, perfect fitting, dependable a

£ suit to measure for g

: £20.00 :
• either.

_
• The man who wants to wear t q• suit that fits him in every way, and q• wants to pay but $20 for it, should q• come right here to us and leave his

_
• measure. •® Then he'll have a suit that fit-) •® him—A suit made of good material •** artistically put together, and with •• all the style that distinguishes .1 •® suit made by lie Eleventh Street *® Tailoring Co. from all other suits. •
S Eleventh Street J• 15at loving Co. •
• 411 Eleventh Street. •
••••••••••••••••••a

A little lain did not dampen the ardor
nor spoil die tun of the 1,300 people who
went to Spanaway park yesterday, where
the Taoonia laundry workers held their
third annual picnic

The baseball game in the morning, be-
tween the < ascade laundry and the Ta-
coma laundry teams proved as enjoyable
as a professional game, and resulted in
a victory for the former by a score of 23
to 8.

Dining the afternoon the athletic games
brought the crowd to the baseball field
again. Winifred Wise won the race for
bii.i < under X years, with Willie Keller sec-
Onl. In the rare lor girls under 8 years,
Elizabeth .Matthews was titst. with Maud
Marshall close behind.

The men's race, open to all but pro
feswonals, was won by Tommie West, with
A\ . \i. MacCalhun a good second.

There were twelve ladies lined up for
the ne.\( event, which proved the most

•xcitins race oi the day, and was won
by Miss Margaret Hawes, with .Mrs. Fogel-
burg second.

B. I. Folnier was first and Charles
Sherman second in -\u25a0\u25a0<' fat men's race. Tn
the fat women's race Mrs. Kate Hacked
racily defeated her lour lighter opponents,
ami the second prize went To .Mrs. Bertha
Young.

The boa: race was declared off because
of the rain, and in its stead an old men's
race was run. with ('. V. Zirbel first
and W. 11. Beeston second.

A mosi exciting event was the donkej
rape, which was won by .1. Woods.

Dancing was the principal diversion at
night, and a prize cakewalk and prize
waltz added zest to the entertainment.

It win a happy but weary croud thai
came home at a late hour last night, hav-
ing enjoyed the most successful picnic
that tin1 Laundry Drivers' association Of
'I', n oma has ever given;

PHIS PENALTY OF
TR PLEJIIDEIi

]"<>l.soM. Cal., June 10.—Hokichi Hika-
da. a Japanese, was hanged here tln-
\u25a0orning foi I Inl murder oi three Japanese,

Table d'Hote Dinner Sunday at the Don
nelly Cafe, from 12 to 9. ***

OUR SPRING SHOES
They Are Selling Fast. A New Lot Arrived Today.

We Can Save You 50c to $1 a Pair on Them.

I,:-;' ' 09 Rfl We Have the Best Line
*3.00 kind U£iJU of Boys' Shoes in
Men's Shoes in Vici Kid (fc A f\f\ il. /""i*.,
and Patent Colt,

Kid t% nO t»e City
$3.50 kind WUIUU Boys' Chroma Aft ft f\
Men's Shoes in Vii-iKid f% f\ |"f| C'nlf Shoes, \I

\u0084t,. I Patent Colt, V< Ml ¥2.50 kind OZ.IUU
n4.hO kind UUIUU Boys' Chrome aj "7T_ . . !\u25a0\u25a0••» ' Calf Shoes, \| IW\Our Line of Ladies' $2.00 i-..i «Hi I J
Shoes Are KhS me *| RflRecord-Breakers $1.75 kind OilJU
Ladies' Shoes in 00 flfl
Suif,, OZ-UU See Our Line of

Hfiii $2.50 Boys' Clothing
Sid e°e " 5Q (If! it Can't be Beat
s:^-)i) kind, for OuiUUi

The Massachusetts Store
ALL (AltS PASS THE DOOR

1.1-tO Commerce Street P. 11. STEVENS, Manager

lending the pTofesaklu into vhiih they
had entered.

Dr. Hamilton Allan dwelt \i|Min the
great progress made in the last 30 years in
the nursing profession, and upon the vital
assistance a competent Durst gives to the
physician.

Bishop Kimioi presented the diploma*
and pin-. to the class. The latter arc
returnable to the hospital if for any
reason the owner fails to preserve the
dignity of her profession.

The member* of the claws are: lliini. i
K. Agnew, Taconia; Jennie Anderson,
Clifton; Jean. Cameron, North Vakima;
Ragnhild Pande Hofstad, Tacoma; Anns
M. McCormiek, Bangor, Me.; Myrtle Lob
Nagley. Mission; Nellie K. Newman, Win-
nipeg, Man.; Mollie E. O'Brien, Tacomn;
Harriet S. Smith, Taconia; Sarah Mona
Swinnerton, Maryrville,

A reception and ball followed the exer-
cises.

JEFFRIES IS ILL
SAX FRANCISCO, June 10.—With the

opening of the sale of stats for the Jeffries-
Miinio light this morning, betting began
in earnest. The betting opened at lit to 3
on Jeffries, but pikers quickly mapped up
all the money in sight Ht that figure anil
lent the odds up to 10 to 4. which, it is
believed, will be the ringside figures.

HARBIN SPRINGS, June 10. .Tamos .1.
Jeffries remained in lied this morning with

\u25a0 i swollen left knee. No one knows « hetlier
or not his injun is serious.

It has been suggested that Jeffries ma\
have hurt his knee while kneeling down
to drink from a creek.

In the j>oliee court this afternoon, lien
Cozza, charged with criminal assault,
pleaded not guilty and the hearing «a-
-continued till next Tuesday, June 14.

Bail was fixed at $2,500. which J. P.
I .is,, his attorney, says will be furnished
before night.

The Tacoma Times has received the fol- |
lowing interesting letter from William B. 'Colver, war correspondent of the News
paper Enterprise Association in Man
churia. The vivid descriptions given by
Mr. Colver relate to events which trans-
pired some weeks ago. hut are well worth
reading. Editor Times.

XK\V< IIWANC, China. April 11 It
may take two to make a quarrel, but it
doesn't take that many to make a bora-

bardment. Everybody in town >al up ],i-i

ni^lii "wailing for tin' Jups,"
Al üboiil 1 .'in a. in. tin' six iiit li

down ill the foil began to boom, and "i

course we nil though! the Japanew Beel
liad reallj come to bombard the town.

l-ii-i one gun, then, farter »nd faster,
Ptberi joined in, until thirty nun 1 Bhoti had
been Bred, Meantime the soldiers in tin- 1

Hals ;it cost ncxi week .it South Taco i

ma Millinery. *** 1

Guard I
Your Sight

See I
Lembke
Optician

914 Pacific Avc. Tel. Black 1692.

Fly on the Flyer
Leaves Taconia, 9:10 a. \u25a0».; 1:15, 4:50

8:25 p. hi daily.
leaves Seattle, 7:50, 11:30 a. m ; i:OS.

: 6:40 p. in.

\ SINGLE FARE 800. ROUND TRIP Tsc.
Flyer Dock. A. B. Kesseiuon, Agt.

I Phone Main 211. >

THI3 TAOOJI.V TIMHH

RUSSIANS KILL THEMSELVES TO
ESCAPE FROM MILITARY SERVICE

\ IKXXA, June 10.—Reports from I: i

mhii KomveK tell-of.gre«t:tli«tresii in tiu-
province of Kliarkofl. where 4t>,(XK> men !

liave l>< in called upon for service, leaving
their familien il'>.liiiiti-. ; '

One thousand veservists were called from
one lmiler factory alone, / three of wlioin
committed suicide rather than light. The
new soldiers an' described a- ragged, dirty
ami ireak.

ST. I'KTKUSnURO, Jun 10. A dis-
patch from Mukden announce* that Oon-
eiH.l KuroUi's army ha» ''commenced a for-
ward movement, smalt outpost affairs or
(iirring daily. The Russian outposts arc
falling back slowly before the superior
lories,

CUKFOO, June 10. Oeneial Stoessel
has issued a linnl appeal. to the Port Ar-
thur soldiers, asking them to show tin
world how Russians defend' their honor,

ST. I'lrrilßSHUßO.June 10.—The rainy
season has begun in -Manchuria.' It Is
believed this will be of great assistance to
the Russians in retarding the Japanese
advance.

__^_
.

LIAO YANG; Junei 10,—It is learned
that General Kiuo]intkin >is expecting re-
inforcements. Ah soon an these arrive lie
will advance. Importaiit developments, It
is said, will then appear.

ROM I. .Tune 10.—;Th'e correspondent of
the Agei in l.ilicia reports that after two
days' fighting the Japanese occupied Pang
Tao. to the rear of-Port Arthur, from
which point the) bombarded the Russian
stronghold.

FUSAX, June 10.—Four columns of the
first Japanese army passed. here today,

rcconnoitorlug along the roads :.:. toward
l>ino \u25a0 Yang, liar irheuit, * NumiMtitxe - and
Kln,ven, dislodging the Rmmm from these
town*, 'i'lio Japanese casualties were tvi
IMB,

TOKIO, .lvii.' 10.— (iciici.ii Kiiroki re-
porti thai ,i detachment ol Japanese oc
rupied Saimichin on Jane 7, the casualties
being three men killed and 24 wounded.'/

The enemy left the battlefield, leaving 2.1
killed, besides two ofnVeri and live men
captured.

General Kui'oki's army i.« cooperating
with the forte thai landed at Tiikushan
and occupied Siuiien.

The Japanese casualties were three,
men killed, and one lieutenant and -M
men slightly wounded.

HOIIEiTOES
TO THJMGALLOWS

SAN QUENTIN I'ltlsoN. Cal., June 10.

— l'l.UUl~ro UohOl, the Mexican, W.l-

hanged hove this morning for murdering
lu~ Diiiit'iesg in Bakerafleld,

During a quarrel irith the woman Othoa
beheaded her.

lie was to have been hanged two weeks
!ig", but ix repricvl »a- granted hh th*
death march was About to begin.

The drop fell at 9:30, the execution!)

being without incident.
\u25a0 \u25a0' . -\u25a0'...\u25a0 i'

THE VALIANT RUSSIANS POT TWO
HARMLESS CHINK FERRY TENDERS

Camps anil barracks had been tumbled out
and orderlies were galloping about in th.-
darkness.

The Cossacks who' were patrolling the
(own became terribly excited, and the
Chinese were half seared to death. With-
out challenge, the sentries would take «
shot at any moving tping, so everybody
kept perfectly still; that is, everybody ci
eept the Chinese ferrymen, who sleep in
their boats on the river front.

Several of these began to paddle fran

A COUPLE OF RUSSIAN OFFICERS AND A WAR CORRESPONDENT AT
NEWCHVVANO.

i- situated, ii the cream of Manchuria, so
far as commercial advantage goes. It was
this Important little piece of landscape
thai Japan took from China after the
Chino-Japanese war, and which Russia
made her give up ".in order to preserve the
territoiial integrity of China and peace in
the Far K;t«t."

Upon the ownership of the JJaolling pe-
ninsula practically depends the control of
Manchuria* commerce. Even Ifat the end
of the war Russia should have all of Man
churia except thin peninsula, she would
have suffered a terrible loss, for it give-*
her a triple gateway to the Pacific thai
aba must have it the is to continue on her
program of swallowing China.

| Up to the time that I came into direct
Contact with Russia and her people, I had
adopted the phrase that this was ''a war
between the white man "and the yellow."
Hut the Russian is far more of an oriental
in habit of mind anil custom than he is

like the White races. Men who have dealt
with Russian diplomats and Russian trait, ;

ness m.'ii for years unanimously agree that |
the Russian is an Asiatic. The head of
11 ii\u25a0 empire may be in Europe, but the great
body of i! is in Asia, and li is essentially
an Oriental nation.

If Russia should win this war and make
her hold upon Manchuria a permanent one,
she will go on until she absorbs nil China,
Japan will no longer be a power to be
reckoned with, and Russia, with the vast
wealth of China, and with China's hun-
dreds of millions of people from whom to
draw exhatwtleM armies, will be in such a
position that all the; world cannot hold
her in check. '.?%'

The most interesting figure up here is
Henry M. Miller, the united States consul
,it Xewchwang. He is an Ohio man by
birth, but lias lived many years on the
Pacific coast, having been appointed from
Oregon. Mr. Miller has watched the po-
litical and commercial encroachments of
Russia into the farthest east and has done
all that man can do to save American
Interest • in Manchuria,

However, the rising tide of Russia's cm-

tically for the other shore anil a Russian
\u25a0entry lei fly at them, More of ihe patrol. ran up, and presently volleys were being
fired at the luckless "nampaif' men. An
officer finally stopped the Bring on the
tampans, and by thin time the fortt were
quiet, bo after ,1 little more waiting all
hands went to bed. >

i Thin morning we learned that a pilot
boat had been down, off the fort, allow-
Ing signal li^lit- to guide i ship over the

I bat at the mouth of the river.
Though this in done every night and the

! nlgnala are well known to the men at the
fort, they were m> sure that the Japanese

I fleet wan coming thai they opened fire on
I the pilot. It was pitch dark, :'"d the pilot
i immediately hoisted his own signal light

and made for Xewchwang. He thought
that of course the Japanese fleet had come,
and was utterly astonished when, upon

' reaching here, be learned that the fort»
.had been shooting at him, and at him
alone. He wan decidedly "lioi under the
collar" when he found this out, and made

I a warm protest. Then he saw the fuuny
fide and it helped to soothe him.

"So those Johnnies were potting at me."
\u25ba aid the pilot, who in -in - Knglirihm.it).

• "Well, they- can't choot particularly
straight, then, for J counted over thirty
shots, and I swear. I could not even tell
which direction they were aiming. No

1 •hell came near enough to us for v- to
even hear it."

Inquiry among the ferrymen showed that |
two unfortunate Chinese had been killed )i

by the firing of the sentries, find three
others had been bad!', wounded. Thus
ended the battle and bombardment of
Xewchwang. i

• the extreme point of which I'ort Arthur '

U. I. CONSUL IH.MIY MILLER,
OF OKEGON."

I!,- i- Xow Stationed at Nevvchwang.

ptre !ia* HWfpt "lowly and lesixtltMiFv clown
over huriu, until Amerkan tiude ami
British political influence In- all but beai

Kiit your Siiri'l.,. Jinoei .it tin- Donnelly
Cafe. We maUc v tpetialty 01 -en 1114
Ini-ge \u25a0 •••

H

Xkt'^lt 111 _ 111 It Is Not Very GoodWell, Well! Weather for
1 ' Straw Hats

M?llChiid Orlelns and Ladies' All Woollyiiiiarcnso
Cashmere Hose Hose
EXTRA GOOD A I-A EXTRA LONG, nftn

VALUE |l|l| REGULAR ft lib
FOR UU MADE, 3pr. for U

Men's Cashmere Children's
Hose Double Ribbed

EXTRA GOOD |-f| ft EXTRA LONG, ri%t\
VALUE, ||li FAST BLACK, ||b
8 pair f0r,. .... UU 3 pair for UU

The Leader
Hunter & Johnson 1115-1117 Tacoma Aye.

mbmerged.
: It is the Japanese who lire now 'trying
to turn the tide back, and upon the mm-
pens or failure of the plucky little.Tap
depend* a large chapter in coining history
unil the rearrangement of the map of the
Orient. . ••• \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084.-,,.. i;S)

The situation up here in one of waiting.
i.i.mi land battle* matt lie \u25a0fought. Tin
l!ii"i,,n« think the war will lust for '•\u25a0"'

They tire ready to fall back into the in-
terior and draw the Japanee* armtee far
inland, trusting to t wear Japan.out bath
linanciiilly mid |ili.v-hmll> . and finally; to
\u25a0weep tile Japanese back down through
Manchuria and Korea, and filiallyinto the
sea and back to Japan. .\u25a0

Correspondents who go with the HiiMxiun
jinny will| not. be \u25a0 allowed \u0084 to • leave the
country until the war ends, no matter how
long that'may be. . s

It in reported here thai during the first
month lit land operations the Japanese lost
fully. 7. per tent of their men through di*
en Me.

Smallpox is raging among the Russian
lanliM, and wo, though no great conflict lift*
yet taken place on land, war him already
exacted \u25a0 tribute of thousands of live*
from both side*.

Our work being finished here, we leave
in the morning to retrace our journey to
Shanghai.

An we prepare to, go we learn thnt the
Russian* willclose Into port and that mar-
tial law. together with all its Htrictest liin
italions and a thorough \u25a0 prew censorship,
will be applied within the next ten days.

Then the last loophole »ill be closed up
Mini the outside world will hear little or
nothing of the war, except through official
reports from Tokio ami Si. Petersburg and
such let tern as correspondents may be able
to smuggle out.

WILLIAM I! COLVER.

HAVES OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Scientific

OPHTIIALMALOGIST,
one who understands Hie eye and its
relation to human ilia. Not jeweler opti-
cian*. Consultation and examination free

Room 208 Luzon Building,
Cor. Thirteenth and \ Pacific < Avenue.

MANUFACTURING.(^iJfcLjHi*

"Bicycling has dono more for the physi-
cal benefit of women than ail other exer-
cises put together, and 1 cordially recom-
mend it.

"ROBERT RKYBURN, A. M., M. D.,
"Dcnn Mcd,

1"
Uept., Howard University,

Washington, D. C." *

Rambler and Crescent
are our leaden. Strong, elegant, eaay

running, moderate in price. Everybody
can have one.

THE

STORE

Fuller-Knatvold
Company

Corner Ninth and Commerce.

We rent, repair ami tell all Standard
Slakes of

SEWING MACHINES
New Drop Hearts from $15.00 up.
Secondhand Machine)* from $2.50 up.

C. A. KRONA
Telephone Red 1385. 035 Tacoma Aye.

ICE CREAM
CASCADE ICE CREAM FACTORY

Family Trade a Specialty,
.). 11. ROBINSON, Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer*
Tel. Main 1' i. ' Rm. lied U».

T. H. Phillips
Grain, Commission and :, Stock ' Broker,

205 Equitable Bldg., Tscoma, Wmh. ;

\u25a0 New York Stocks and Bond*. \ j;
Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Tel. jMain M.^.':^

<V?-,^ EjllsJetajLetltailJ

Agent for Eastman's; Kodaks
and Supplies r

'

\u25a0'. \u25a0 •:' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-rr--.->>\u25a0\u25a0 '^y-^'fj:
» Sayre Drug Co.

1100 Pacific Avenue.
1 - -- \u25a0 - \u25a0

i I, .1,, ,j

Specialties at ma

Edison Theater
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Morrill. M. Vardlman.
Jennie Dently. Frank' Fay.
Edison Comedy .Co. in "The Gho»t in *'Pawnshop." «\u25a0

New Moving.Picture*.\u25a0'\u25a0'; :; .
' Mat.tnee 9:30 p. m. . \u0084,.,;

Evening 8 to 11. Admission 10 and 20«:
I -• \u25a0 -\u25a0' -\u25a0- \u25a0,\u25a0*\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^-Yf:

LYCEUM ; STOCK ',
TONIGHT AM) " A 1.1- WKKK,

Saturday Matinee,
The Iliy Bucceea,

'

"AUTUMN li:\vi:k"
Follow the Crowd*. and: 'l'he*e Attractive \u25a0»'\u25a0'

Prices:*
Every night and Sunday matinee— liv, >

'.'.ic; Saturday matinee, 10e,| 150,1.'
Next Week—"The, Millionaire Trami).".

\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0-..\u25a0. ,<.#. \u25a0:*>., J \u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0. \u25a0„..-.. .-.\u25a0v;..-,',^:.-' .f
••••••••••••••••••a
a) The real cm System

\u0084 •0 of Transportation in : America , , • \u25a0\u25a0;

• is romiu'wd of . .!. •
\"Big Four
• IK^ouie" •
0 New York Central, a)

0 Boeton & Albany, \u25a0'•'\u25a0"\u25a0! « Lake Shore,* ' a) v'
m Pitt»burg & Lake Erie, a) '2 . ."Erie R. 11., \u25a0 ' ;, \u25a0':-~&>'J '"-•;:?
0 Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. "m--
® Tin-He lines operate - -0-C
• Many Famous Trains; • \u25a0

' « over ; 0• Smoothesfßoadtvayt J
0 through the •
2 "Densest Population 9

'

• '.' '\u0084 and '\u25a0/\u25a0•'. . \u25a0' /h*.-',!

0 Largest Cities o^J
in

• America '\u25a0*?!0 ' . ' W :

® • Connection with all Steam-: 0;JJ ship Lines to and from New \u25a0 »f%• '" York, Boston, Baltimore, 92 Philadelphia and Norfolk. Mam
.' "' ; '''" --\u25a0-\u25a0-' .' \u25a0 Z

0 Stop overs 'allowed ' on all ticket* •• * at. St.; Louis. . Niagara Falls, Luke 0
0 Cbautauaua, Washington, I). (J., and 0
0 other points. . •sff
0 WARREN J. LYNCH, •' General: Passenger Agent, ,„. ®
0 - Cincinnati, Ohio. ®

0 W.P. DEPPB. *|j
0 Chief Assistant. General i Passenger; 0y;
0 Agent, Broadway and Chestnut o,[
0 Streets, Hi. Lou b, Mo. 0

0000000000000000000

GRIFFIN TRANSFER CO.
Coal and Wood

Sole Agents! for the Ki*nton Coal. ?
Two yards, one at 1930 C St., Telephone

Main So8; the other yard at So. 11th and' '

L, Telephone Main 404. .

TACOMA TIDENDE
Reaches the

Scandinavian-Americans
of Tacoma, and Vicinity.

800-301-302-303 I'ostoffice Block.
John Blaauw. Editor, with five Assistant*.


